TLNA Meeting Minutes
Thursday, September 12, 2019
Festival Foods, 7 PM
Present: Patty Prime, Cameron Field, Keith Wessel, Martha Classen, Alder Patrick Heck, Jesse Mulhall,
Andrew Serri, Meghan Conlin, Marta Staple, Nick Crowley, Anne Sullivan, Martha Classen, Elena Satut
Duncan, Madeline Kasper, Jonny Hunter

July Minutes moved for approval Anne, Seconded by Martha, Passed via voice vote.

1. Welcome and Introductions

10 min

2. Neighborhood Officer report
Harrison Zanders: hzanders@cityofmadison.com

10 min

Central District will be getting a new captain, Kelly Donahue, by the end of 2019.
7/31-8/31 •
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

weapons violation 1000 East Mifflin
Battery at 103 East Mifflin
Avenue Bar - fight at the bar
Domestic on east mifflin
Lapham Elementary - juveniles entered school and stole headphones
25 calls for service to Salvation Army
James Madison Park - 73 calls for service, including a stabbing (suspect arrested)
Reynolds Park - 40 calls for service, including a strong arm robbery at 1:40 AM.

Neighbor Debbie who lives on the park says that since the alcohol ban there has been a notable
improvement. Like night and day. She hasn’t seen any fights since the ban went into effect.
Keith raises the issue of vehicle noise and drag racing on East Washington. Others chime in
that they have similar concerns.

3. Avenue Bar and tailgate parties update
Liz Stolz: LStolz@foodfightinc.com

10 minutes

Had 2 outdoor tailgate parties for the soccer games. Demographics were a lot of families. They
originally were not going to let anyone under 18, but there were a lot of families at the first one
so they let kids come in at the last one.

4. Clean Streets/Clean Lakes and Snow Emergency Zone 20 min Bryan Johnson from the
Streets Division:
BJohnson2@cityofmadison.com
Potential changes will have parking implications.
Bryan is the recycling coordinator for the city and he does public outreach.
The city is expanding the clean streets/clean lakes initiative that requires people not park on one
side of the street for four hours a day, two days a week, to a full year policy instead of just from
May to November. This will help the city sweep the streets better and ticket more cars that
violate the policy.
TLNA will put something about this in the newsletter to inform the neighborhood.
5. Council Chair reports

10 min

Martha - Treasurer - Still have about $34,000 in the TLNA account. We sent a donation of just
under $3,000 to Lapham. To Lapham PTG, to the school? To what organization?
Taste of Tenney needs volunteers. October 15. Volunteers get free admittance.
Salvation Army Steering Committee - Thursday the 26th at 6 pm at CPC.
There was a meeting at the Brink Lounge last night about the Salvation Army proposal.
October 10th at 7PM is the special TLNA meeting on the Salvation Army. The options are to
support, oppose, or not take a position and provide recommendations.
6. Elected Official Reports

15 min

T.Wall constructed an illegal parking lot on the 700 block of East Dayton Street after trying to
engage the neighborhood at our last meeting and the TLNA unanimously opposed the idea of
changing the zoning to install a parking lot.
Lots of ash trees are still coming down.
Patrick is trying to get rainbow crosswalks done in a few key places.
Working on some changes to airbnb related ordinances because there are some properties that
are problematic.
Let Alder Heck know if you want to attend the Beacon and Eggs event in December, he will be
attending.
He is working on a compromise for lighting up top on Reynolds that would focus lighting on the
bike polo court and not be as bright as the tennis lighting would have been. This would be a
modified version of the security lighting proposal.
Alder Heck recommends after the Salvation Army decision, TLNA start discussing a permanent
alcohol ban at Reynolds Park.
City might study dredging the Yahara River for flood mitigation.

There will be meetings starting in the spring 2020 to discuss how to spend the TID money from
the Cap East area.
Tenney Beach is proposed to eventually be enclosed to provide a clean place to swim offshore.
7. President comments

5 min

Contact Leaf Free Streets if you want to get a text to warn you a storm is coming so you can
sweep leaves out of the street.
East High Homecoming Parade is on Mifflin.
Youth Arts Center might come give an update to the council at Taste of Tenney.
Cameron moves to adjourn.

